Minutes, CSSS Annual General Meeting
7

July 2015

Meeting,location: New Residence Hall, Montreal, QC
In attendance: Maja Krzic, Barbara Cade-Menun, David Burton, Carolyn Wilson, Bobbi
Helgason, Frances Zvomuya,Nathan Basiliko, Amanda Diochon and approximately 60 members
1. The meeting was opened

at l8:13 by Barbara Cade-Menun.

2. Approval of agenda: Moved by Isabelle Royer, seconded by Tom Bruulsema; carried.
3. Minutes from2014

AGM: posted online and projected on a screen for membership; moved by

Dan Pennock, seconded by Gordon Price; carried.
4. No business arising from last

y!ur', minutes.

5. Treasurer's Report (Bobbi Helgason presented for Kent Watson): see appendix for fu1lreport.
a) Unusual looking deficits from Winnipeg and Banff meetings have been reconciled; related to

timing of deposits. Made

a

profit at both meetings.

b) No big changes in the forecasted budget. Bobbi reviewed state of accounts and reported that
the CSSS is in good financial shape.

c) Kent moved in his report for a round of applause for the financial reviewers; all in favor.

d) Small deficit from last year related to council travel so should consider adding funds to the
budget to support international travel for council and,/or council appointed representatives (David
Burton to Korea, Dan Pennock to American Meeting), funding travel will help to raise the prohle
of the society. Bobbi moved to budget for international travel by council designates, David
Burton seconded. Discussion: It would be great if we had an international presence and to raise
our visibility globally. A member asked about estimated increase and $5-8k was considered
reasonable; motion carried.
e) Bobbi Helgason moved to approve the budget; Angela Bedard-Haughn seconded; carried.

f) Bobbi called for

a

volunteer for auditing; no one volunteered; a third auditor is still needed.

6. President's report:
a) Society Membership: There are currently 274 members.

b) In Septentber 2014 255 members voted for the rules and bylaws and four voted against. The
vote was done using Survey Monkey. In October 2014, executive approved new rules and

bylaws. These are posted on the website.

c) Barbara presented the President's activities as a split report since David Burton was President
until December 31, 2014.

David Bunon

June,20l4 - Attended 20th World Congress of Soil Science in Jeju, South Korea and
participated in the IUSS Council Meetings.
November,2014 - Attended SSSA meeting in Long Beach, CA and participated in discussions re
the establishment of the North American Regional Soil Partnership
December, 2014 - Signed the North American Regional Soil Partnership agreement on behalf of
the CSSS
Barbara Cade-Menun
2014-2015 (David and Barbara): Many discussions with the Agricultural lnstitute of Canada
(AIC) and CSP (Canadian Science Publishers), plus the Canadian Society of Agronomy,
Canadian Society of Weed Science, Canadian Society of Animal Science and the Canadian
Society of Horticultural Scierices about the sale ofjoumals owned by AIC to CSP (Canadian
Journal of Soil Science, Canadian Journal of Animal Science and the Canadian Joumal of
Plant Science).
2014-2015: Served on the planning committee for this joint CSSS-AQSSS-ISMOM meeting
April, 2015 Signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with CSP about the sale of CJSS
from AIC to CSP.

April, 2015: Letter of support for the commemoration of John Dormaar, through the naming of
lake after him in Waterton Lakes National Park.
April, 2015: Signed MOU with AIC about the sale of CJSS to CPS.

a

July, 2015: Chair luncheon celebrating the Year of the Soil at the Intemational Stewardship
Symposium in Calgary (as CSSS President and AAFC Rep for Year of the Soil).
November,2lI\: Meet with SSSA president at the SSSA meeting in Minneapolis to plan for the
joint North American Soil Science meeting to be held in San Diego January 6-9,2019.
SSSA will not meet with ASA and CSSA in autumn 2018, but will meet jointly with
other soil science societies in January 2019 instead. She will serve as the CSSS
representative for the planning committee for this meeting.
Maja Krzic motioned to approve the President's Report; Tom Yates seconded; carried.
7. a) Awards Committee: Chair: Maja Krzic; Members: Frank Larney, Gerry Neilsen

The Committee reviewed applications for the CSSS Fellow Award and CSSS Student Travel
Awards.
CSSS Fellow Award: Noura Ziadi (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada)

Soil Science for Society Award: There were no nominations this year.

CSSS Honorary Membership: There were no nominations this year.

Student Travel Awards: The committee selected 12 graduate students as this year's recipients
the CSSS Student Travel Award. Each student will receive $600 and their names will be

of

announced at the banquet.
CSSS Student Book Award: recognizes undergraduates at Canadian universities who
demonstrate excellence in soil science. This year, 12 undergraduate students, nominated by their
departments/programs from Canadian universities that offer soil science programs, are the

recipients of this award. Books will be sent either directly to students or to their departments for
formal presentations.
Student Presentation Awards: This year, there were 70 student presentations in the CSSS
competition. There were 31 student oral presentations competing for the C.F. Bentley Awards
and 39 student poster presentations for the President's Awards. Twenty one judges kindly
volunteered to review student presentations during July 6-8, 2015 to select top three
presentations for each of these awards.

b) Soils Education Committee: presented by Maja Krzic. The Soil Education Ad Hoc Committee
of the Canadian Society of Soil Science (CSSS) was established in May 2014 at the annual
conference in Banff, AB. The mandate of this committee is to enhance soil science education in
Canada atK-12, undergraduate, and graduate levels.

l)

Soil science education at the K-l2 level

a)

Soil4Youthprogram(soilweb.landfood.ubc.calyouth/)

We continued to build the Soil 4 Youth program that focuses on promotion of soil science to
high school students and teachers. Several presentations were given at conferences/workshops
for provincial science teachers associations. Our application to expand Soil4 Youth program,
submitted to NSERC PromoScience Fund in Sep 2014, was unfortunately unsuccessful.

b)

Envirothon

Linkages were established and/or strengthened with Envirothon (annual academic competition
for high school students organized by the NCF-Envirothon, which is a program of the National
Conservation Foundation). Several presentations about Envirothon will be given at this year's
CSSS conference to promote this program in general and next year's North American

Envirothon Competition in Peterborough (July 24-29,2016). Paul Hazlett
(Paul.Hazlett@NRCan-RNCan.gc.ca) is the Chair of the 2016 North American Envirothon
Competition.
2) Soil science education at the undergraduate level

a)

Inventory of undergraduate soil science courses and academic programs in Canada

To identi$ which Canadian schools offer undergraduate soils courses, a working group of 9
scientists (under Amanda Diochon's leadership) developed an inventory of all the faculties
andlor departments in Canada that offer soil science courses at the undergraduate level. This was
accomplished by searching the on-line academic calendars of all post-secondary institutions in
Canada. In addition, academic units offering soils courses were asked by email to participate in a
web-based survey to gain a better understanding of their offerings, changes in enrollments,
progrzlms and curricula, and number of faculty rnembers teaching soil's courses. The working
group is currently preparing a paper on the findings of this survey and Amanda will give an
invited presentation at the 2015 SSSA conference in Minneapolis, MN.

b)

Development of cooperative agreements among Canadian universities to accept credit
for soil science courses among cooperating institutions

A BC working group reviewed situation

British Columbia (BC) and found
out that an informal procedure is already in place in BC. The group hopes to get this into a
formall agteement similar to the existing Western Deans Agreement for the graduate courses.
at universities across

3) Conference session on "Soil Science Education and Outreach"

At the 2015 CSSS annual conference in Montreal, QC the committee (namely Maja Krzic,
Amanda Diochon, and Tom Yates) organized a session on "soil Science Education and
Outreach" with keynote speaker - Dr. Doug Hayhoe (Tyndal University College & Seminary,
Toronto), andT oral and 4 poster presentations. Title of the keynote talk is "Soil Science
Education with K-12 Students in Canada".
4) SOIL Google Doodle
The commiuee will approach Google to create a SOIL Google Doodle for World Soil Day,
December 5,2015.
Google Doodles are the fun, surprising, and sometimes spontaneous changes that are made to the
Google logo to celebrate holidays, anniversaries, and the lives of famous artists, pioneers, and
scientists. This is a great opportunity to promote soil science to the world. A group letter will be
circulated at the CSSS Soil Education Committee meeting on July 8, 2015 (12:45-14.00, Salle
des Pins, New Residence

Hall, McGill University, Montreal) and sent to Google by July 15,

20rs.
c) Pedology Subcommittee: presented by Dan Pennock. Subcommittee formed at2005 AGM in
Halifax because the future of pedology was in question. The subcommittee has since developed
the Soils of Canada website, authored a special issue on the soils of Canada in the CJSS and
developed a Soils of Western Canada Fieldbook that will be available free online for students.
Last year at the meeting there was serious concern that the National Soils Database was going to
be archived. This invaluable resource is used in modelling and many other research activities.

Scott Smith, Dan Pennock and Angela Bedard-Haughn communicated with CANSIS and AAFC
to make sure that the database wasn't shelved and inaccessible. AAFC now appears to be
committed to maintaining the database and recognizes the value of this national information.
Both Dan Pennock and Scott Smith will be stepping down from the committee in the near future
so elections

will

be coming.

d) Year of Soil Committee: presented by Barbara Cade-Menun.

A soils movie night was held on Monday July 6 on the McGill campus. Five short films were
held followed by a panel discussion. Popcorn and drinks were served.

A calendar has been produced and each member will receive a copy. The proof was circulated in
the room. They will also be available for sale for $10, which includes shipping.
Barbara and Martin Chantigny are AAFC reps for the Year of the Soil. A map with the soils
major agricultural regions has been produced, as have 5 Youtube videos.

of

Let Bobbi Helgason know if there are any events for the Year of the Soil and she will post them
on the website.
e) International Technical Panel on Soils: presented by Dan Pennock. The Global Soils

Partnership formed the Intergovemmental Technical Panel on Soils and the CSSS appointed Dan
Pennock to this group. He has just finished his first 2 year term and will continue for another
term. A new world soil charter was accepted by the FAO in June and this charter commits
government to take action. A Major action (product) for this year was a regional chapter in the
Status of World Soil Resources for North America. The document

will

be released this year and

delivered through the Global Soil Partnership. It is important to make the North American Soil
Partnership work and succeed because that is who FAO works with. We need to raise the
visibility of Canadian soil science internationally and focus on the regional soil partnership.
David Lee is the AAFC rep to the Global Soil Pannership; Scott Smith is a contact. David

Burton acknowledged Dan's leadership intemationally.
8. CJSS Editor's report: presented by Frances Zvomuya. See attached report. Frances

acknowledged retirements and said he will be looking for 2 new associate editors. He welcomed
new members to the board and encouraged everyone to review when called upon. He provided
statistics on the journal and spoke about the positive improvements to operations since Craig

Drury restructured the editorial board (3 editors instead of 1). In addition to the 3 editors, there is
1 special issue editor, I associate editor for statistic s and 22 associate editors (2 are international)
in addition to the journal staff.

In20I4 there were

120 manuscripts received; 72Vo of the papers were from outside Canada;24o/o

of papers submitted were accepted for publication. The impact factor increased this year (see
report) and special issues may have helped with this.

Frances encouraged everyone to consider submitting to CJSS and also to review.

Graduate students (Michael Carson and Jacynthe Masse) expressed interest in being involved in
reviewing. They were encouraged to send their names to the editor for review.
9. Student representative (Carolyn Wilson): 106 student members, 82 here at meeting; student
trivia/pub night on Tuesday; conducted student survey (8 questions) and presented findings (scan
and attach); raised issue about social media to engage students (need to have someone to
maintain and also issue of liability); suggested financial support for students with children;
overall students were satisfied but there were suggestions for improvement, such as having a

forum on the website, merchandise. David raised issue of students not transiting to full members;
where are they going? Perhaps link with provincial societies andlor reach out to industry but
need to provide something for membership (workshops? Presentations from meetings?); need to
expand outside of academia and AAFC.
10. Western Councilor (Bobbi Helgason): new bylaws posted online; posts what is provided on
the website; want to draw attention to website and increase traffic; enhance student engagement.
11. Eastern Councilor (Nathan Basiliko): 2 newsletters, one upcoming; next newsletter will have
a report from the journal editor, the budget, announce next year's meeting in Kamloops and

student awards.
12. Resolution of Appreciation (Barbara): thanked business office, financial auditors, Joann

Whalen, editors retiring from the joumal.
13. New Business

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)

Appointment of financial reviewers (Bobbi for Kent): Bobbi asked if anyone is
willing to serve in this capacity, we only need one as two people agreed to stay
on; no one volunteered; can continue with two through three would be optima
Sponsorship of North American Envirothon competition (Maja): described
Envirothon and what we get for sponsorship; Maja moved a motion to provide a
$10k sponsorship to Envirothon; Dan Pennock seconded; there was no discussion
and everyone was in favor.
Progress on 2016 Meeting (Kamloops; Maja): accommodations have been booked
but will need to estimate numbers; assuming 50/50 residence and motel; 2
keynote speakers confirmed already; date is May l6-19,2016
Proposal for 2017 meeting (Trent, Mehdi Sharifi): Mehdi presented Trent
University and the city of Peterborough as the site of the 2017 meeting. He
brought materials for members to review and went over the facilities that are
available. He proposed July 9-13,2017. Brian Amiro asked if June is a possibility
and Mehdi was going to check on availability at the university. Mehdi moved that
the2Afi annual meeting be held at Trent University, Martin Chantigny seconded
the motion and everyone was in favor.
201812019 meetings (Barbara):there will be ajointNorth American meeting in
January 2019: we will do the joint meeting but still have our spring/swnmer

0

meetings in 2018 and20l9; ask members to register as CSSS if they are members
of both societies
Continued affrliation with AIC (Barbara): membership fees have doubled to
$1500 but benefits have declined; AIC is becoming more of a lobby group and
this becomes an issue for govemment employees who can't be affiliated with
lobbying groups; Tom Bruulsma feels we need to think about it more because it is
important for the society to be associated with anorganization. Craig Drury thinks
we would wait until the sale of the joumal goes through. Suggestion to poll
members to see if we should continue with AIC. Brian Amiro and Dan Pennock
agree that benefits have declined through time. All agreed that it is a lot of money.
Tom Yates suggested that if AIC sends a second notice then pay the dues because
the joumal. All agreed

14. Business from the Floor
a) North American Forest Soils Meeting (Paul Hazlett): July 2018

Membership suggested that maybe we should have

a

in Quebec City.
joint meeting.

b) Asim Biswas proposed Facebook site or some social media (Twitter) to promote the
society. Barbara and Bobbi mentioned maintenance issue. Suggestion that we should pool
and ask which tools would be most effective. Bobbi, Asim and Tandra will work together
to get this going.
Meeting adjourned at 20:00.

Agenda

Annual General meeting
6:00 p.m. Tuesday July 7
Ballroom A, New Residence Hallo McGill University
CSSS

Meeting location:

1.

Call to Order: Barbara Cade-Menun

2.

Approval ofagenda

3.

Minutes from 2014 AGM: Amanda Diochon

4.

Business arising from 2014 minutes

5.

Treasurer's Report: Bobbi Helgason for Kent Watson

6.

President's Report: Barbara Cade-Menun

7.

Report of Committees:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Awards committee: Maja Krzic
Education sub-committee: Maja Krzic
Pedology sub-committee: Dan Pennock
Year of the Soil Committee: Barbara Cade-Menun
Intergovernmental Panel: Dan Pennock

8.
g.

CJSS Editor's Report: Francis Zvomuya

10.

Western Councillor's report (website): Bobbi Helgason

11.

Eastern Councillor's report (newsletter): Nathan Basiliko

Student Representative's Report: Carolyn Watson

12.
13.

Resolutions

a)

Resolution of Appreciation

New Business
Appointment of financial reviewers: Bobbi Helgason for Kent Watson
Sponsorship of North American Envirothon competition: Maja Krzic
Progress on20l6 Meeting (Kamloops): Maja Krzic
Proposal for 2017 meeting (Trent): Mehdi Sharifi
201812019 meetings: with joint North American meeting in January 2019, how should we
plan our meetings for those years?
Continued affiliation with AIC: Barbara Cade-Menun

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

14. Business arising from the floor:
15.

Adjourn

Canadian Society of Soil Science Treasurerc' Report for 2014
Kent Watson (in absentia)
Canadian Society of Soil Science Annual General Meeting, July 5 - 10, 201S
MontrealQuebec

Financial Reports for 20'14
The CSSS 2014 income expense statement shows the society continues to be very healthy financially, mainly as a result
of continued unprecedented level of income from higher than anticipated revenue for our Wood Gundy lnvestment
Accounts. Conference revenues from the 2013 Winnipeg conference ($12,085.72) and the Banff conference ($8579.80)
increased revenues. However, there was an error in the amount we were paid from the Banff Conference and we had to
pay back $3,710 and this will be reflected in the 2015 books. The initial profit paid to CGU by Conference Concepts was
in error with an overpayment of $9275. CGU paid 60% of the over payment and CSSS paid 40o/o
There was also a formula error in last years Proposed 2015 Budget. The $4000.00 in blue, fourth line from the bottom for

Member Travel

to lnternational Conference was not included in the Net lncome Over Expenses/(Loss) total. I

had

forecast a surplus of $562. The correct forecast should have been a loss of $3438.00 for 2015.
CSSS Operating Funds lncome and Expenses

Total income in 2014 was much more than budgeted (Table 1) as a result of two unanticipated income sources. First, the
Wood Gundy lnvestments continued to perform well and generated $16,325 in revenue, a slightdecrease (($2,353) over
last year. Second, the 2013 Winnipeg conference generated $12,085.72 which appeared in these the 2014 books. The
Banff conference, as noted above, was over paid which was paid back in 2015, still generated a profit of $4868.80. The
CSSS loaned the Quebec 2015 conference organisation $10,000 as start-up costs for the Montreal conference (This is
not unusual). This appears as "Conference Start up Loan under expenses in the Approved 2015 budget. lt is also
balanced as lncome under other income in the Approved 2015 budget. This money was paid to the 2015 conference
organizers in 2014 and appears under Conference start up loan in the 2014 Actual column. Expenses in 2014 were
$2,451 more than the budget publication (Table 1). This was primarily due to higher than expected council travet costs for
council members to travelto internationalconferences ($12,161). These expenses were approved by councilCSSS Balance Sheet for Trust and Operating Accounts
Equity in the CSSS Trust Fund increased again in 2014 to its highest level since 2009. The trust fund increased in value
from $353,555 from December 31,2013 to $369,881 by December 31 2014, an increase of $16,325. A number of
accounts became due during 2014 and the proceeds were placed into Mutual Funds. As of December 2014, the Trust
fund held approximately 34o/o (drop of 5%) in income investments, approximately 18% (increase of 1%) of its assets in
equity funds and approximately 48o/o (lncrease ol 4%) in mutual funds. The majority of the Trust Fund is held as a series
of different types of bonds with interest rates ranging between 4.16% and 5.53% and staggered maturity dates from
September 2011 through December 2020.

The Gredit Union Term TLTI #2 36 term deposit came due in 2014 and the monies were placed into the Credit Union
Savings account. ln January 2015 we had $60,500.00 in savings generating 1% interest. On January 6, 2015 $40,000.00
was placed in a term account at2.So/o interest. This will generate $1,050 over 21 months.
The combination of funds in the CSSS savings account and term deposits provides a healthy buffer in case of large and
unanticipated CSSS expenses. The CSSS remains financially healthy. (Note that the Wood Gundy Fund is a trust fund
and is to be held as such into the future. This fund generates revenue that is used, when need be, to offset the student
awards).

Budget Proposed for 2016
There are no major changes anticipated for the 2016 financial year (Table 1). The term deposits in the operating accounts
will increase interest earnings. Membership revenue is expected to remain at levels similar to 2014. Potential conference
revenues from the 2015 meeting in Montreal are difficult to forecast and has been estimated at $2000 to balance the
proposed budget. An advance to whoever is organizing the 2016 conference has not been included in the budget. lf an
advance is requested it would show as and expense and an income and the proposed budget surplus of $540.00 would
not change.

Cufe{ly, there are no,epesiet$rqpcto.:qnfici@d,for,the,Trust,Fund:, HoyroverjGs$ cwtainly ie in a financial

poeition

to fund a special project if an appropriate initiatine is identif,ed.

The small surplus forega$tfeE 2Of$,ryill not broate anyfiCIanciat problerna:fir;O8SS:
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Table 1 also presents the historical balance sheets for 2012,2013 and ZAM.
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Tebbe 2 ls the Balaree ehet from Jan 1, 2014 to Dec 31, 2014. Table 3 is the tncome siatement from Jan 1, 2014 to
Dec 31 ,2014.
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Table 1 lncome and Expenses for 2014 Budget and Actual and Proposed 2016 Budget
Table 1, CSSS Proposed and Historic Budgets plus Historical lncome and Expenditures

Approved

Approved Approved

2012 2013 2014 2012
Actual Actual Actual Budget
lncome
Memberhip and Publication Fees
ConErence lncome
lncome fom Trust Recei\ed
Other lncome
Charitable Donations
lnterest Eamings on Chequing and Savings Accounts
Royalties
BNY Traust & CNH Wire in Capital C
Transbrs fom Trust and Retained Publications

$17,900

$23,771

$12,630
$18,376

$0

8,325

$24,000

$22,512

$0

Budget

$o

$0

$0

24,000.00
2,000.00
7,000.00
300.00
50.00
1,500.00
600.00
2.472.00
0.00

$66,270

$32,000

$32,800

37,922.00

$7,862
$447
$350
$8,466
$10"00s

$8,000
$3,000
$1,000
$1,000

$7,500
$3,000
$1,000
$1,000

7,500.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

$1,000
$1,371
$173
$676
$0

$1,000
$1,600
$500
$1,500

$1,000
$1,600
$500
$1,500
$0

1,000.00
1,600.00
500.00
3,000.00
0.00
2,000.00
30.00
0.00

$1

$18,678

$16,32s

$47s $81,071
$711
$25
$2,080 $1,872
$663 $1,416
$2,472 $3,319
$0
$0

$773
$1,916
$1,4s6
$4,963

lncome

2014
Budget

2013

$7,000
$0
$200
$800

$26,000
$0

$s,500
$1

$o
00

$1,200

Approved
2015

Budget

24,000.00
2,000.00
7,000.00
1 0,000.00
50.00
1,800
600
2,472

E)(penses
Operating Expenses

Ofice ContracvExpenses
Newsletter/Proceedings
AGM / Student Reception
Council Tra\,el
Conierence Startup Loan
AIC Dues
IUSS dues
Other Operating Expenses
CSSS and Soils of Canada websites
Digital Financial Records
Postage
Bank Service Charges
Recei\er General
Total Operating Expenses
Publications Fees Paid (CJSS, CJPS, CJAS, Agri-week)
Expenses Payable by Bentley and Publications Trust
- Bentley Speaking Award
- President's Poster Award
- Sludent Travel Award
- CSSS Conference Tra\el Award
- Undergraduate Book Award
- NSERC Women in Soil Science (5000 firr 5 Yrs)
- N. American Forest ConErence (1000 ewry SYrs)
- Special Trust Fund Projects (CSSS Journal?)
- Member tra\,el to lntemational Conbrence

Net lncome Over b(penses/(Loss)

$8,949
$1,630
$0
$1,979

$6,988
$1,810
$0

$42s

$10,008
$1,000
$1,451
$326
$2,461
$628
$1,949
$29
$1
$1

8,373

$4,442

$1,000
$1,886
$71,131
$4,692
$0
$1,673
$5
$30
$1

$500

$0

0,000

1?JO0

02

$3,334

$1,000 $1,000
$1,400 $1,000
$6,600 $7,200

$3,973

$6,000

$6,000

$1,200
$1,000
$7,200

$1,000
$1,000
$6,000
$0
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$0

$1,000
$1,000
$7,200
$0
$1,000
$1,000
$0
$0

$0

$716 $633
$2,000 $1,000
$1,194

2,000.00
1,000
1

$0

$12
$20

7,

$0

$s56
$1,000
$0
$3,69s

1

1,800
500
3,000
0.

1,800.
30.

30.
1,

5.500.00

5,000.

1,000.00
1,000.00
7,200.00

1,000.
1,000.

1,000.00
1,000.00

1,000.00

7,200.
'1,000,00
1,000.00
0.00

0.00
4.0ft0.ilO

$35,724 $117,142

$49,001

100

$18,896 $13,695

$17,269

-$3,100

-$1,500

Table 2 Balance Sheet Jan 1 to Dec 31 ,2014

csss
Balance Sheet As at 3/.'1A?O1p.
ASSET

Crll"ontA66eA
CIBC
CIBC
CIBC
CIBC

'

WoodGundy(Cash)
Wood Gundy lncome lnvossnents
VVood €undy Equitieg
Wmd Gundy Mutual Funde

CIBC Wood Gundy Total Assest
Sunova Credit Union Chequing
Sunova Credit Union Savinge
$ulova Cradit tl*on Fctty i:ash
Sunova Credit Union Surplus Sharet
Sunova Credil Union Cornmon Shares
$unova Credtt UnionAccounts ?obl
Crcdit Union Term TLTI #2 36 tno
Credit Union Term TLT2 #1 84 no

0.00
125,240"67
66,?49.70

1r,8S0

91

36S.881.28

0.m
60,552.23
1,046.33
332.22
865.00
62,7S5.78
0.00

22,178.*2

Sunova Credil Union Tarm Tobl
Furds Payable to Operating
Accounb Rocoivablo
Total R€@ivable

Totrl Culiefi Ariotc
TOfALASSET

22,176.12
0.00
0.00

o:oo
4&f,853.48
4S4,853.,18

LIABIUTY

Cunlrlt Ltrbiltti.s
Accounts Payable
Suvona CU Uncashed Chques
Furds Payablo to Opora-ting

Total Curnnl Li.blll$eg
TOTAL LIABILITY

0.00
0.00
0.00
0-00
0.00

EOU'TY

olrnerg Eq{rlty
Rstained Eamings - Ptsvious Y€ar

Cunenl Eandngp
Totel Smers Equlty

437,581.85
17,271"63

eg*.e5g.as

TOTAL EQUITY

4Sf,853.48

LI^BLTTGS AilD EOUITY

45{,853.48

Prinisd On: 0210512015

Table 3 lncome Statement Jan 1 to Dec31,2014

Page

cssS
lnccme $tatement

91{19112014

to Sltt?2t114

REVEI{UE

Chango ln Aaaads C|BC ftYood 6undy
(Cash)
lncome lnvestrnents
Equities
Mutual Funds

6.145"30
8,278"?0

Total ChangeAsset3 CIBC l,9ood Gundy

16"325.4S

CIBG
CIBC
CIBC
CIBC

Wood
Wood
Wood
Wood

Gundy
Gundy
Gundy
Gundy

1,076.60
624.8S

Rsvenue Sunova Credit Union
$unova
Sunova
Sunova
Sunova

Credit
Credit
Credit
Credit

Uniofl
Union
Union
Union

Ch€quing

$avings
Surplue Shsres
Commin Shares

Sunova Credit Union Accounb Tobl
Credit Union Term TLT1 #2 36 mo
Credit Union Term TLTz #'l {14 mo

0.00
534-31

18.04
0.00
552.35
614.16
749.93

Sunova Cr6dit Union T6rm Deposib
Total Revonua Ssnove Crcdil Union

1,364:11
1,S16.46

Oth6rRgvonue
Member*hip & Joumal - Ch€que
Member8hip & Joumel - Online
Adfue Netuvork Fees

631.72
17,654.04
39.67

Total Membership Revenue
Confelence Revenus
Royaltie$
Chadtablo Fo*alions
Other lrcome
CNH Wre ln Capitrrl C
BNY Trust

18,325.43
22,512.94
1,456.54
772,78
0.00
513.36
41450.00

Total Other Revonua

48,031.05
66,?73.00

TOTAL NEVENUE

EXp€l.rsE
Cxponeeo
General Travel Expensos
Offi ce Con$act/Expenses

T-DVisaA&A
Neuslettsrlproceedings
Gunrincy Fxchange
AcMiStudenl Roception
Conference Feee to Host Grgaination
Council Tfavel
AIC Du€$
AIC Subscription
IUS$ Dues
Other Operaf ng Erxpenses
C$5$ and 86ils ol Canada Websitee
Oigital Financial Records
Po$iage
Bank $ervice Charges

ReceiverGeneral

3,695.39
7,861"88
0.00
447.48
172^82

350.00
r0,000.00
8,466.32
1,000.00
3,S72.69
1,3?0.50
0.00
876.21

0.00
0.00
12.00
20.00

Expenges Total
Fublication Fees {CJ$$, Agri-week)

operaung Exp6n.6 Total
Fayed by Bently E Publlcation ?rust
Printud On: 02llr5r20l5

Table 3 lncome Statement Jan 1 to Dec 31 ,2A14 con't
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The Books have been sent to the auditors. Two will not be able to work on the books until mid to late May. I
will be in email contact with them. Xiying Hao has completed his audit. His email is included below.

Hi Kent:
Please see the audit result below and let me knorry

if you have any questions.

Regards.

Xiying
Xiying Hao, Ph.D.
Research Scientist

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Lethbridge Research Centre
5403 lst Ave S. Lethbridge, Alberta, TIJ
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The only error I noticed in the Income Statements and Balance Sheets was in the total investment increase for
March (which was then carried forward into April) and it is only for 10 cents. And it is fixed in the May
statements.
That error originated in the General Journal entries J56 and/or J57. Together they show an increase of $1,528.82
which should be $1,528.92.

In future it might be easier to follow if a chart was included to explain the account numbers shown in the
General Joumal, or if the names were clarified. For example, in J7 both accounts have the same description but
one refers to the interest payment and the other to the account balance. But after the first couple months the
numbers become clear enough.
Based on your previous email, the spreadsheets were ignored. The General Joumal entries were checked against
the Sunova and Wood Gundy statements (to the extent that is possible). While there were some Journal entries
that were originally incorrect, they all appeilr to have been rectified. And the Income Statements and Balance
sheets are all consistent with the source documents (aside from the very minor error noted above).

Thanks for your work on this. Your notes made the process easier.

CSSS President's Report

May 2014-Iune 2015
2015 Registration:

Emeritus:
Fellow:
Fellow Emeritus:
Honorary:

11

t2
8
1

Post-Doc.

t6

Regular:

120

Student:

106

Total:

274

Conference:
CSSS

Regular:

CSSS+AQSSS
CSSS Student:

Regular:

73
18

73

Student: 9
Total: Regular: 9l; Students 82;173 total

CSSS+AOSSS

ISMOM: 81 Regular;43 students
AQSSS: 27 Regular; 13 students
Activities: David Burton
June, 2014 - Attended 20th World Congress of Soil Science in Jeju, South Korea and participated in the IUSS
Council Meetings.
September, 2014: Approved new CSSS by-laws, 255 for, 4 against.
October,2014: Executive approved new rules
November, 2014 - Attended SSSA meeting in Long Beach, CA and participated in discussions re the
establishment of the North American Regional Soil Partnership
December, 2014 - Signed the North American Regional Soil Partnership agreement on behalf of the CSSS
Activities: Barbara Cade-Menun
2014-2015 (David and Barbara): Many discussions with the Agricultural Institute of Canada (AIC) and CSP
(Canadian Science Publishers), plus the Canadian Society of Agronomy, Canadian Society of Weed
Science, Canadian Society of Animal Science and the Canadian Society of Horticultural Sciences about the
sale ofjournals owned by AIC to CSP (Canadian Journal of Soil Science, Canadian Joumal of Animal
Science and the Canadian Journal ofPlant Science).
2014-2015: Served on the planning committee for this joint CSSS-AQSSS-ISMOM meeting

April, 2015: Signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with CSP about the sale of CJSS from AIC to CSP.
Terms of the MOU: same conditions as we currently have with AIC
April, 2015: Letter of support for the commemoration of John Dormaar, through the naming of a lake after him
in Waterton Lakes National Park.
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April, 2015: Signed MOU with AIC about the sale of CJSS to CpS.
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July, 2015: Chair luncheon celebrating the Year of the Soil at the International Stewardship Symposium in
Calgary (as CSSS President and AAFC Rep for Year of the Soil).
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November, 2015: Meit $/ith SSSA president at the SSSA meeting in Minneapolis to plan for the jointNorth
American Soil Science meeting to be held in San Diego January 6-9,2019. SSSA will not meet with
^A$A
and CSSA in autumn 2018, but will meet jointly with other soil science societies in January 2019 instoad. I
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serve as the CSSS representative for the planning committee for this

meeting.
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Canadian Journal of Soil Science (CJSS)
Editor-in-ChieP s Report

July 7,2015
I will start by expressing our appreciation of retiring members of the CJSS editorial board for
their dedicated work to the joumal. Dr. Martin Chantigny served as Editor-in-Chief in 2014.
Prior to that, he served a2-year term (2012-2013) as Editor and a 3-year term (2008-201 1) as
Associate Editor. During his tenure, we saw the CJSS Impact Factor increase from 1.00 in 2013
to 1.382 in2014, clearly an indication of his very able leadership and that of his recent
predecessors, Dr. Joann Whalen and Dr. Craig Drury. We acknowledge the commitment of Dr.
Marie Boehm, who served as Special Issues Editor from20l2to2014. We are deeply indebted
to the following retiring Associate Editors for their priceless contribution to the success of our
journal: Dr. Claudia Wagner-Riddle, Dr. Myrna Simpson, Dr. Bing Si, Dr. Steve Siciliano, Dr.
Newton Lupwayi, Dr. Nicolas Belanger and Dr. Richard Engel.
We have continued with the three-editor Editorial Board structure introduced by Dr. Craig Drury
in 2012, with Dr. Xueming Yang (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), Harrow, ON),

Dr. Newton Lupwayi (AAFC, Lethbridge, AB), and me as the regular issue editors. I am serving
as Editor-in-Chief for 2015; Drs. Yang and Lupwayi will be Editors-in-Chief in2016 and2017,
respectively. In addition to welcoming Dr. Lupwayi as one of the three editors, we also
welcomed Dr. Scott Chang (University of Alberta) as the new Special Issues Editor.

I greatly

appreciate our team of Associate Editors (see list below) for their dedicated service to
the CJSS. This year, we welcomed five new Associate Editors: Dr. Aim6-Jean Messiga (Trent

University), Dr. Mehdi Sharifi (Trent University), Dr. Bernie Zebarth (AAFC, Fredericton, NB),
Asim Biswas (McGill university), and Dr. Andy Yanderzaag (AAFC, ottawa, oN).

Tim Fenton and Laurie Scott at the Journal Office have been amazing as always in their
contribution to the success of our journal. We thank them for managing the editorial process with
such great efficiency.

Journal Status
We received 120 original manuscripts in 2014. Of these, 89 have received final decisions,24oh
of which have been accepted, 6sYorejected and 8% withdrawn. Of the total submissions,2So/o
originated from Canada and 32%o originated from China, while the rest were submitted from 17
other countries. At 72o/o, submissions from outside Canada in 2014 were higher than those in
2013 (63%). The proportion of manuscripts submitted from abroad has been steadily increasing
in the last six years, with China as the major contributor.
The average time for authors of regular papers to be first contacted about the status of their paper
that would ultimately be accepted was 88 days in20l4, which was higher than the 73 days for
papers submitted in 2013 and the 72 days in 2012. Authors of rejected papers were notified

within 52 days in20l4, versus 43 days in20l3 and 44 days in 2012. The average time to reach a
final decision for the regular issue papers in 2014 was229 days for accepted papers and 87 days
for rejected papers, compared with 180 days for accepted and 51 days for rejected in20l3. Thus,
the tumaround times have slightly increased compared to 2013. The longer times reflect the large
number of papers which were returned to authors for revision prior to Associate Editor
assignment; many of the revised manuscripts were uploaded after a long delay with the original
manuscript ID, which skewed the timeline statistics.
Through the end of June 2015, we have received 64 submissions, which include 60 regular
papers, 2 short communications, I review paper, and I letter to the Editor.

Table
a
l. Journal Imnact
m
factors and citations
citati
2014

2013

2012

20tl

Total citations

2543

2326

2158

2407

Journal Impact Factor

t.382

1.000

0.9r2

0.821

5-year Impact Factor

t.337

1.269

1.059

t.212

0.3

0.400

0.136

0.481

20'" of 34joumals
in Soil Science

23'" of 33

23'" of 34

24"'of33

Immediacy Index
Rank in category (by
Journal Impact Factor)

Special Issues
The following Special Issues are currently in progress:

1.

2.

Sustainable management of cow pastures: case studies in the Maritimes and New England
(Guest Editors: Dr. S. Adl, Dr. D. Neher and Dr. R. Martin).
Soil interfaces for sustainable development (Guest Editor: Dr. Nicolas Bellenger).

CJSS Editorial Board for 2015

Editors
Francis Zv omuy a (University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB) [Editor-in-Chief]
Xueming Yang (AAFC, Harrowo ON) [Editor]
Newton Lupwayi (AAFC, Lethbridge, AB) [Editor]
Special Issues Editor: Scott Chang (University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB)
Assistant Editor: Roger Cue (McGill University, QC)
Associate Editors (20)
Nate Basiliko (Laurentian University, Sudbury, ON)
Angela Bedard-Haughn (University of Saskatchewan, SK)
Jean-Philippe Bellenger (University de Sherbrooke, QC)
Asim Biswas (McGill University)
David Burton (Dalhousie University, NS)
Jean Caron (University Laval, QC)
Myles Dyck (University of Alberta, AB)
Claudia Goyer (AAFC, Fredericton, NB)
Richard Heck (University of Guelph, ON)
Bobbi Helgason (AAFC, Saskatoon, SK)
Aim6-Jean Messiga (Trent University, ON)
Yong Sik Ok (Kangwon National University, Korea)
David Pelster (ILRI, Nairobi, Kenya)
Paul Sanborn (University of Northern British Columbia, BC)
Mehdi Sharifi (Trent University, ON)
Mario Tenuta (University of Manitoba, MB)
Andy YanderZaag (AAFC, Ottawa, ON)
Valdrie Viaud (INRA, Rennes, France)
Bernie Zebarth (AAFC, Fredericton, NB)
Noura Ziadi (AAFC, Qu6bec, QC)
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Student Survey

Carolyn Wilson

1.0

;.

June 2015

Member Response
Twenty (2O%l of graduate student members responded to the survey. 60% were PhD students and 40%

were MSc students representing several disciplines including: agriculture, geology, forestry, land reclamation
and others.

2.O

Survey Results

Why join

CSSS?

of responding students joined CSSS for networking opportunities (17 students) and 85% joined in
order to qualify for CSSS member travel awards and scholarships (18 students). Other reasons for joining CSSS
included inexpensive membership cost and job information.
90%

Do you benefit

through membership with

CSSS?

75% of students felt they benefited through membership with CSSS.

They benefited from travel money, job announcements and networking

opportunities. ln general, they found the website and newsletter useful for
providing updates. Unsatisfied members (15%) commented on the lack of
events other than the AGM.

Are you satisfied with
8Oo/o

CSSS

website and communications via email?

of students were satisfied with current communications through csss.

They believed that the information provided (job postings, meeting
announcements) was useful, and students appreciated the brevity and
ease at which information could be accessed through these on-line

sources.

of students were not satisfied. Students commented that
the website was good, but rarely had opportunities for students
posted/updated. Concerns with e-mail were that it was too frequent and
2O%

too information-dense (too many links), often ending up in Junk mail
boxes.
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What sorts of things should

CSSS

l

offer student members?

Students would like to see: more networking opportunities (80%), more scholarships and awards (95%1,
soil-related clothing and merchandise (40%), and other improvements. The following list highlights ideas

brought fonirrard by student members:

-

Website: graduate student job board/database, forum on the website for Q/A students and
professionals, graduate student Facebook page

-

Financial Support: postdoc/grad scholarshipg conference travel and accommodations assistance to MSc

-

or PhD students with children
Events: opportunities for overseas students, community outreach (regional and global scales), internet
events or workshops

3.0

Conclusionsand Recommendations
ln general, CSSS graduate students were satisfied with their membership and find current

communication, via website and e-mail, effective. However, to address some of the needs identified in this
survey, some recommended improvements are to:

1)

2l
3)

website open for both students and professional members. This would be a
great place for researchers to post jobs/funding opportunities, for students to ask questions, and to post
Create a forum on the

CSSS

member achievements. Members could share links to internet workshops and local soil-related events.
Provide a grant which would be available for MSc and PhD student members with children to facilitate
their attendance at CSSS AGM and conference.
Promote soil-related community outreach. One suggestion would be to encourage volunteerism through
the Environthon.

4l Start a CSSS Graduate Student Facebook page. This page would be managed by the graduate

student
representative. lt would focus on sharing information specific to graduate students to address some
concerns about ineffective e-mail communication.

5)

Sell CSSS T-Shirts and Coffee Mugs at 2016 AGM at discount price for members.

interested in merchandise and sales would increase the visibility of our society.

2lPage

4OYo

of students were

l

